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Blessey Christens Mv. Lindsey Graham
By Nelson Spencer Jr.

Sen. Lindsey Graham of South Carolina has a reputation for being a strong
conservative, and that is one of the reason’s Walter Blessey, chairman and chief
executive officer of Blessey Marine Services, likes him. Strong family values and
pro-business initiatives were on top of
the list of mentioned attributes. Blessey
made those feelings public on February
10 when he named his company’s newest
towboat after him.
But conservative doesn’t necessarily
mean boring, as some might stereotype.
Graham had fun with the audience. When
Capt. Scott Wilson, the new vessel’s master, told the group that he had discovered
what would be his lifelong career—piloting a towboat on the inland waterways—
at a bar, Graham, referring to his career as
a politician, would later reply, “Me too!”
Walter Blessey, sporting a patriotic
stars and stripes tie, and Ted Verret, owner of Verret Shipyard, praised Graham
for his efforts, saying how grateful they
are for his ardent support of the industry. And during his presentation, Graham
recognized the tremendous value of the
inland waterways to the economy and to
well-paying jobs.
The new boat is crewed by Capt. Wilson, pilot Shane Blanchard, tankermen
Levi Malone and Kevin Mesecke, and
deckhand Jeremiah Sasso.
The New Addition
Built by Verret Shipyard the mv. Lindsey Graham is a sister to the mv. Roger
Wicker, named after the senator from
Mississippi (WJ, April 29, 2013). It is 85
by 30 by 10-1/2 feet, with twin Cummins
KTA 28 M engines generating 2,000 hp.
Service power is provided by Cummins
model 6B engines with 85 kw. Stamford
generators. Karl Senner supplied Reintjes gears with a 6:1 reduction ratio.
Propellers, at 74 by 56 inches, are Hung
Shen.
Custom Hydraulics provided the
electric-over-hydraulic steering system.

The 2,000 hp. mv. Lindsey Graham was built by Verret Shipyard.
Electronics were supplied by Wheelhouse Electronics, featuring among other
things a Rose Point electronic chart. Baton Rouge Marine Electrical Service supplied the alarm system, while Hiller Fire
Systems designed and installed the CO2
fire suppression equipment.
Fendering was provided by Schuyler
Maritime and Patterson winches are on

Sen. Lindsey Graham christens namesake vessel.

deck.
The towboat can carry 30,000 gallons
of fuel, 450 gallons of lube oil and 16,800
gallons of water.
One of the unique features of the mv.
Lindsey Graham is the rendering of the
South Carolina Gamecock that hangs
in the lounge. Sen. Graham graduated from the University of South Caroli-

—photos by Robert Montero

na, both undergraduate and law school,
and the gamecock is the school’s logo. It
derives from a South Carolina war hero
who “fought like a gamecock” during the
American Revolution. Verret Shipyard’s
Paul Taylor said he got it from an art studio in Baton Rouge.
Another nuance is the real brick floor
See BLESSEY Page 6

Sen. Lindsey Graham and Jane Ann Blessey in vessel lounge.
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Cummins KTA 28 M engine.

Blessey

(CONTINUeD FROM Page 5)
that was custom-laid in the lounge and
galley area. There is a Blessey logo carved
into the woodwork in the galley.
As is the case with all Verret boats,
the cabinetry is made and installed
entirely in-house. “We don’t subcontract anything,” Taylor said. The Brazilian cherry hardwood flooring in the
pilothouse, for example, was hand cut,

assembled and installed by shipyard
personnel.
“The boat is handling great, as Verret
boats always do,” said Dustyn Grenon,
vice president-operations for Blessey.
Graham performed the ceremonial
bottle-breaking after the boat’s blessing
and the presentation of the ship’s Bibles
to the crew.
Note: For more pictures from the
Lindsey Graham christening, see the WJ
Photo Page on the inside back cover.

On The Move

Wheelhouse of mv. Lindsey Graham

Thank you, Blessey Marine Services, for
choosing Wheelhouse Electronics and Furuno
for your electronic and communication
equipment on the M/V Lindsey Graham.
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Greenville, Miss.
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Baton Rouge, La.
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New Orleans, La.
Mile 122

(662) 378-9404

(225) 766-0060

(985) 758-1010

Paul Mustacchia
800-487-6703
www.WheelhouseElectronics.com

E-mail: whelhous@bellsouth.net

George Nelson Jr. has been named
manager of Mobile operations by Parker
Towing. “We are
very pleased to
have George Nelson join our firm
and manage our
operation in Mobile,” said Tim
Parker, chief executive officer of
Parker
Towing.
“He has vast experience in the transportation indusNelson
try and specifically
the marine industry. He will be a great asset to our company.” Nelson started as a
deckhand and has held almost every job in
the marine transportation industry. He is a
fourth-generation veteran of the industry;
his mother worked in the industry for over
20 years and his father, George Nelson Sr.,
retired from Parker Towing in 2013.

Jessica Acosta has been promoted to
manager of vessel services for T&T Salvage LLC, Houston. Based in T&T’s head
office in the North Houston area, Acosta
will be responsible for the daily management of the vessel services team of OPA
90 compliance specialists as well as interfacing with the compliance needs of
T&T’s client base.
Ed Monacchio has been named vice
president-distribution development, region Americas, for Volvo Penta. He will
focus on improving the density and competency of Volvo Penta’s distribution network for marine and industrial services
and products throughout the Americas.
He will work with the commercial teams
and also have responsibility for dealer competency development, including
training. Monacchio joined Volvo Penta
as U.S. marketing manager in 1996. Most
recently, he was vice president-aftermarket and customer support for North
America.

Lawsuit Targets United Bulk Terminals
Three environmental groups filed a federal lawsuit March 18 against a coal terminal
south of New Orleans. The suit targets United
Bulk Terminals Davant LLC in Plaquemines
Parish, one of the nation’s two largest coal export facilities, which is owned by Oiltanking
GmbH of Hamburg, Germany.
The suit, which was was filed jointly
by Louisiana Environmental Action, the
Gulf Restoration Network, and the Sierra
Club, claims the terminal allows coal and
petcoke to fall into the river from its conveyor belts, causing visible plumes of pollution downriver.

Louisiana’s Department of Environmental Quality ordered UB to clean up
the batture at the site on January 23. On
February 21, it ordered UBT to report
within 30 days on its measures.

Jadwin Oil
The Vicksburg Engineer District has
awarded a $32,160 contract to Waring Oil
Company, Vicksburg, Miss., for delivery
of 3,200 gallons of MobilGard diesel engine oil to the Dredge Jadwin and a holding barge in Vicksburg.
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Vessel namesake Lindsey Graham with Jane Ann and Walter Blessey.

Walter Blessey and Lindsey Graham.

Jane Ann Blessey.

Jonathan Brown and Capt. Scott Wilson.

Fred Smith and Paul Taylor.

Lindsey Graham.

Jessica Audler, Toni Macksey and Angie Fay.

Daniel Wisner, Jane Ann Blessey and Bob Shea.

Graham with commemorative plaque.

Ted Verret.

Vessel crew, from left: Jeremiah Sasso, Levi Malone, pilot Shane Blanchard,
Capt. Scott Wilson and Kevin Mesecke.
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